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TERM INATING SOME TERMINOLOGY P ROBLEMS
BETWEEN EVANGE LI CA L CHR I STI ANS
AND MORMON CHR ISTI ANS
Kerry A. Shirts

he Coullterfeit Gospel of Morm onism gives Jerald and Sandra
Tanner's chapter single bill ing in the preface: "The chapter on
Terminology Differences sta nds on its ow n. Mormons use Bible
words but employ their own dictionary to define them .. .. (This
chapter] will unlock the door of , Mormon ese' and help the beginner
to un derstand the 'great divide' between Mo rmons and bib lically
based Christians" (p. 5), The Tanners emphasize this point: the chapter will not simply exp lain d ifferences bu t "demo nstrate that the
Church of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-day Saints is indeed teaching a different god a nd a counterfeit gospel" (p. IS?) . T hese are big promises.
The Counterfeit Gospel claims to be something of a rebuttal to How
Wide the Divide? (see p. 6),1 but one of the things the Tanne rs also
seem to want to rebut is caut ion. Robinson and Blomberg, with doctorates in religion 2 and many years in their respective religious communi ties, both made very careful d isclaimers about thei r abilities to

T

I. C raig l. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson, How Wide the Divide? A Mormon
"ml Ill! £V//Ilgelicill i,l Couvt:rstllilJrl (Downers Grol'e, Ill.: InterVarsity. 1997).
2. Ibid., 12.

Review of Jerald and Sandra Tanner. "Termino logy." In Tile
Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism, 185-231. Eugene, Ore.: Ha rvest
House, 1998.$10.99.
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accura tely represent the views of all members of their religions. }
Neither of them attempted to claim even good understanding of the
other's territory without the help of the other. 4 The Tanners, however, seem to think they can single- handedly represe nt all evangelicals and all Mormons with equal accuracy. I cannot speak for evangelicals. But (to some degree) I can check the Tanners' accuracy in
speaking for Latter-day Saints.
The Tanners begin their chapter by agreeing with Stephen E.
Robinson that differences in terminology do indeed exist between
Mormons and evangelicals (see p. 185) . They never quote or mention
the book again, although, as I have demonstrated above, one of the
stated purposes of TIle Counterfeit Gospel is to rebut How Wide the
Divide? I am sure that the Tanners read all of Blomberg and Robinson's book, and I am su re that in their chapter on terminology they
in some way disagree with Robinson and perhaps with Blomberg,
but the Tanners' readers cannot know to what they take exception
without reading How Wide the Divide? themselves. So in this respect
perhaps we ought to thank the Tanners: by their omission, they give
any intelligent reader an opportun ity to look at a balanced view of
the Mormon-evangelical debate.
Because the Tanners did not respond directly to How Wide the
Divide? I do not know how mu ch they intended their chapter to be a
response. I will, however, use the book in my review of The Counterfeit Gospel, since the)' at least imply criticism of it. Further, because
they use the Infobascs CD- ROM as a resource, I assume that anything on the CD-ROM is fair game even if they have not used itthey had access to the information. In the interest of good schola rsh ip, however, I will quote the original sources, not the CD-ROM.
Due to space constrai nts. I will limit my comments to three of the
terms they discuss.

3. Ibid., 14,27.
4. Ibid., 12,22.
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The Garden of Eden
The Tanners use the Garden of Eden as an example of how
Mormons and "Ch r istians" ( i.e .• evangelicals) do not refer to the
same notion. At first glance. the examp le makes sense: the Tanners
point out that "Chr istians" believe the garden to have been by the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers (which flow through modern -day
Turkey. Syria, and Iraq) and Mormo ns believe Eden to have been in
Missouri. The Tanners even quote John A. Widtsoe on the matter:
"Latter-day Saints know, through modern revelation, that the Garden
of Eden was on the North American continent" (p. 186). The above
statements are straightforward and true. The Tanners' point, however, is to prove the LDS view unbiblical: "[Eden in Missouri] would
throw off the entire first part of Genesis" (pp. 185-86).
But, according to modern scholarship, the book of Genesis can·
not be "thrown off" beca use it does not give any explanation of
where Eden would be on today's map. Widtsoe explains this problem
in the same work from which the Tanners cite him. He first quotes
Genesis 2: 10-14, which describes the rivers and lands by Eden, and
then observes:
Despite the appa rently specific desc riptions given, this
clue has not led to the location of the Garden of Eden.
Careful scholars have not been able to identify any of the
four rive rs with certainty. None of the rivers mentioned fits
into the lands now known. Since the historically well-known
names of Euph rates, Assyria, and Ethiopia do not fit into the
use of them in the Carden of Eden story, it is more than
probable that they are ancient names variously applied in
later times. Clearly, these rive rs and countries belong to early
ages of the world's history, and do not apply to present-day
terminology.s
S. John A. WidtSQe, Eyj,jellceJ and ReCOlld/jalioJlS. arranged by G. Homer Durham
(Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1987).394-95.
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Hugh Nibley names A. Herrmann as one of those scho lars who
are looking for Eden. Herrmann believes the geography described in
Genesis to be among the oldest parts of the book and that those parts
co me from an "u r-Genesis" that was origina lly writlen by Abraham.
Nibley expla ins Herrmann's position further:
The largest surviving pieces of this lost Book of Abraham are
to be found in the Book of Jubilees. according to Herrmann.
which. interestingly enough. is of all questioned Apocrypha
the one most thoroughly vindicated by the finding of the
Scrolls, which show Jubilees to be not a medieval but a genuinely ancient document. According to this source. the entire
human race was living in the Land of Eden (not the Garden
of Eden. but th e land where it had been) when they were
overwhelmed by water. This cannot have taken place in
Mesopotamia or Egypt. Herrmann observes, since both
those lands are described in the sources as being uninhabited
in Noah's day, and Kraeling has noted that according to other
sou rces the people in the ark did not have the vaguest idea
where they were after the flood . but being in strange surroundings had to learn of their location by revelation. So
Herrmann seeks the Land of Eden in Abyssinia, South Arabia. an d the headwaters of the Nile-all dubious locales and
all far from the conventional Babylonian sites. It is a quest
that would have st ruck the dogmatic scholars of past years
with amazement: they knew where the Garden of Eden was. 6
By the Tanners' criterion, Herrmann is also unbiblical, as are all other
biblical schola rs who feel reasonably sure that the Garden of Eden is
not by the Tigris and Euph rates.
The Tanners use the Garden of Eden to reason that "a Chri st ian
should never take for granted that his LDS friend understands common Christia n terms in the biblica l way" (p. 186). It is true that
Latte r-day Saints assign a nontraditional location to the garden.
6. Hugh W. Nibley. Tilt Prophelic Book of Mormon (Salt lake City: Dese ret Book and
FARMS. 1989), \08.
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However, as modern scholarship shows, the traditional location cannot be conside red any more or less biblical than Missouri. Before
even giving their first defin ition, the Tanners strangle themselves
wi th the rope they intend to use on the Lauer-day Saints. Further,
the re are surely mo re important elements of the Eden story than location, and Latter-day Sain ts share these basics with other Christians.
Mormons always associate Adam an d Eve, the serpent, the flam ing
sword, the cherubim, and the fall of Adam with the Garden of Eden.?
God in the Bible
The first term the Ta nners attempt to define is Godhead. As with
the Garden of Eden, much of what the Tanners say about LDS beliefs
on this subject is not offensive. T hey explain tha t Latte r-day Saints
believe the Godhead to be composed of th ree separate individuals,
two of which have bodies, and for support they quote Doct rine and
Covenants 130:22. They also point out that "the Mormons teach that
the Fathe r, Son, and Holy Ghost are one in purpose, not one in
essence" (p. 187).
These statements are true, and in fac t the Tanners are right in
pointing them out as major poi nts of depa rture from traditional
Christianity. Other Christians believe that the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost are immaterial and of one essence. And aga in, the Tanne rs arc
to some degree right that our cla ims are extrab iblical. We base the
separateness and the mate riality of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
on Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 and on Joseph Smith's fi rst vision.
However, the real thrust of the Tanners' argument is on the question of who God was befo re he was God. They say, "Preceding these
three Gods IFather, Son, and Holy Ghost] there would be a countless
number of Gods who rule other worlds. Each of these Gods was at
one time a mortal on some other world. As resurrected, exalted bei ngs
each God and his wife procreated the spirits for their earth" (p. l 87).
7. Co nsider, for instance, Mll5terful Discour5e1 tlml IVriliug5 o/Om)tl Pratt, compiled
by N. B. LundwaU (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1981 ),504-5, and Bruce R. McConkie, A
New Wimm/of tlieAr/ieiNo/Fuillr {Salt Lake City: Dtserct Book. 1985),47-48,85-87.
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The Tanners follow these statemen ts with quotations from Joseph
Smith, B. H. Roberts, Brigham Young, and James E. Talmage.
Most other Latter-day Saints (myself included) would not dare
to make quite the story of how God came to be God as the Tanners
have. Although we do accept the basic principle contained in these
quotes-that God was once as we were-anything beyond that idea
is pure speculation. In fact, as the Tanners must be aware, Robinson
points out in How Wide the Divide? that this doctrine is only quasiofficial. 8 It has never been formally canonized. The state ments the
Tanners use are by and large fro m the nineteenth centu ry, and the
modern prophets and apostles have never given official revelation on
the topic. Latter-day Sain ts accept the idea that God was once human
as true, but it is much more a mystery than the Tanners' very explicit
description indicates. As Latter-day Saints, we would not presume to
know as much about God's past as they claim to understand of us.
Nevertheless, the Tanners are right in saying that this doctrine is
not found in the Bible. It is not explicitly stated, although some
scriptures hint at it: in Joh n. the Jews accuse Chri st of making himself equal to God. He responds, "Verily. verily, r say into you, The Son
can do noth ing of himself. but what he seeth the Father do: for what
things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise" (John
5: (9). If Christ can only do what he has seen the Father do, then is it
not logical that the Fathe r must have had a mortal body at some
point, just as Ch rist did?
Does the Tanners' claim that "the God of the Bible has eternally
been God, has no supe riors, was never a human before becoming deity, and is a spirit" (p. 191) hold up any better in the Bible? Or can
the scriptures they use for support be read equally well from a Latterday Saint po int of view? Below is a d iscuss ion of two of the scriptures
the Tanners refer to in support of their concept of God-Numbers
23: 19 and John 4:24. Iron ically, Blomberg also uses these verses in
How Wide the Divide?
Numbers 23:19 says, "God is not a man, that he shou ld lie; neither the son of man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall he
8. See How Wide the Divide? 85-86.
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not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?" The
Tanners do not explain why they included this script ure, but we can
deduce that they quote it in an attempt to refute the LOS notion that
God was once a man.
B. H. Roberts replied to that same argument back in the early
19OOs. He held a discussion, which appeared in the [mprovemetlt Era,
with a Jesuit priest, the Reverend Cyril Van der Donckt of Poca tello,
Idaho, about the LDS doct rine of God. 9 Van der Donckt used the
same scripture the Tanners and Blomberg cite. Roberts explains the
LOS interpretation of Numbers 23: 19 to "Mr. V.":
Mr. V. next brings as proof against God's being an exalted
man, what he calls the direct statement of the Bible, that God
is not man: "God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the
so n of man, that he should be changed" (Numbers 23: 19). "I
am God and not man" (Psalm). These passages si mply present the contrast between man as he is now, and with all his
imperfections on his head, and God .... The contrast noted
in the script ures by Mr. V. is not between perfected men and
God, but between very imperfect men- men who lie, and
are changeable-and God; and since the Latter-day Saints do
not hold that man while imperfect is God, or like God, or
God like him , the argument of th e ge ntleman, based on the
passages quoted, is of no force.... Clearly, the contrast is one
of conditions, more than of natures, and at its very highest
value is the contrast between a perfected nature and one not
yet pcrfected. 1o
As we have noted, Blomberg also used this scr ipture, and Robinson gave a reply very similar to that of B. H. Roberts, rightly pointing
to the context of the sc ripture ci ted. 1I In this passage, Balaam has
been asked by the Moabite king to curse Israel, which is making plans
to invade Canaan. Balaam instead blesses Israel, and when the king,
9. See l)avid L. Paulsen, foreword to 11u! MOflllOlI DoC/rim! of Deity, by B. H. Robe rt s
(Sail Lake CilY: SignalUrc Books, 1998). xix- xx.

10. Roberts, 1"IIe Mormou Doctrille of DdIY, 92-94.
II. Scc How Wide rhe Dil'ii/e?89.
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Salak, asks a second time for a cursing, Salaam replies with the verse
cited. Obviously the verse, in context, has nothing to do with God's
intrinsic being. Such concepts are, in any event, entirely foreign to
the Bible, and there is no evidence whatever that they circulated in
the ancient Hebrew culture from which the Bible emerged. It only
has to do with the moral difference, or the vast difference in constancy, between God as he is now and his imperfect and immature
mortal children, a difference Latter-day Saints heartily agree with.
As was true with their argument about the Garden of Eden, one
cannot necessarily prove from the Bible that God was once a man; on
the other hand, the Tanners cannot prove that he has never been one.
Once again, their belief, based on the scripture they have cited, is
neither more nor less biblical than that of Latter-day Saints.
This same problem holds true for the scripture they cite in order to "prove" that God the Father is a spirit. Likewise, they do not
contextualize Christ's statement; they simply use it as if it were selfevident: "God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth" (John 4:24). And one cannot blame them
for doing so. The scripture looks self-evident, and so seems to support
their thesis that "God ... is a spirit" (p. 191). Many a high school seminary student or missionary has used the scriptures in the same way.
However, a closer examination of the statement reveals some
flaws in the Tanners' use of it, and, oddly enough, it is Blomberg, in
his defense of the evangelical view, who provides us with the information that can be used to question both his and the Tanners' view:
"God's immateriality and invisibility we deduce from numerous
texts. John 4:24 declares 'God is spirit,' which by itself does not prove
that God might not have a 'spiritual body.' But in context Jesus is
pointing out the irrelevance of the debate that existed between Jews
and Samaritans over where to worship God-in Jerusalem or on
Mount Gerizim."1 2
Blomberg first gives the correct translation of the Greek, omitting the indefinite article. The Tanners' argument (assuming here
Ihat by saying "God is a spirit" the Tanners are referring to his immateriality) is weak because, as Blomberg points out, the scripture does
12. Ibid .. 97.
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not say he doesn't have at least a sp iritual body. Thus Blomberg calis
on the context to prove his point: "Jesus' po int is tha t God is everywhe re, and so it docs not matter where we worship him."13 But Jesus
does not say "God is eve rywhere ." Christ simply says we must worship God "in spirit and in truth." Is Blomberg's interpretation unbiblieal? Not necessarily, but it is an interpretation. So would it be un biblical to interpret the scripture the "Mormon way"?
With Blomberg, Latter-day Saints also insist that John 4:24 ought
to be read correctly and in context because Chris t is not making a
pronouncement about the nature of God. He is explaining to the
Samaritan woman that the worship of God has to do with inward
processes-spi rit (whatever that means) and truth. So docs the scriptu re contradict the Latter-day Saint belief that God has a body? No. Is
this an interpretation? Absolutely. Once again, the Tanners have not
proven their poinlo This scripture can be and is interpreted in various
ways. To use it to prove that God is immater ial is no more unbiblical
than to take the anth ropomorphisms in the Old Testament lite rally
to prove that God has a body.
Mother in Heaven
The last term I wish to address is MOlller ill Heaven. I choose this
te rm because the Tanners rea lly can say, in perfect truth, "There is
nothing in the Bible to ind icate that God has a wife" (p. 196). NI th e
LDS sou rces th at the Ta nners quo te come from the twentieth cen tury; in fact, I wi ll ad d one more tha t they cou ld have used but d id
nolo President Gordon B. Hinckley addressed this topic in the fall of
1991 at the general women's confe rence:
It was Eliza R. Snow who wrote the words: "Truth is rea-

son; truth eternal I Tells me I've a mothe r there." (Hymns,
1985, no. 292. )
It has bee n sa id tha t the Prophet Joseph Smith made no
correction to what Sister Snow had written. Therefo re, we
have a Mothe r in Heaven ....
13. Ibid.
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Logic and reason would certainly suggest that if we have
a Father in Heaven, we have a Mother in Heaven. That doctrine rests well with me. 14
But just because something isn't stated in the Bible doesn't mean
that thing isn't true. The Bible does not tell us that water expands
when it is frozen either. The Tanners are arguing from silcn ce- a
weak argument at best. Recently, David Van Biema wrote about
Moses in Time. Archaeological evidence is completely lacking on
Moses; the world so far has no co nfirmation that Moses ever existed
other than as a story in an ancient text. Van Biema quotes archaeologist and author James Hoffmeier on this troubling lack of evidence:
"There is one important thing to remember. The absence of evidence
is not evidence of absence."l S
Consider also what Adolf Hall, a biblical scholar, has said on this
issue:
To draw condusions from silence is a method that historians
rightly reject. ... We have nothing to go by but silence and
conjecture, and we know well enough that in the absence of
reliable information a supposition in whatever direction can
never harden into truth. 16
T he only way to know whether or not God has a wife would be
for God himself to tell us. It goes beyond the Bible to believe in a
Mother in Heaven. But a lack of evidence does not mean that person
has not existed, as in the case of Moses, or does not exist, as in th e
case of a Heavenly Mother. One day the Tanners will no longer be
alive. If we were able to destroy all evidence of their existence, including their writings, would that mea n they had not lived on this earth
and written against the Mormons?

14. Gordon B. Hinckley, KDaughtersof God,~ EnSign, No~mber 1991, 100.
IS. David Van Biema, "In Search ofMo~s,~ Time, 14 December 1998,82.
16. Adolf HolI, Jesus il1 8ad Complmy. trans. Simon King (London: Collins, 1972), II.
It also might be ht'lpfu! I() consult my article, - The Archaeology of God : Scholarship,
History, My ths and Ll'gends,~ in the First Amlual Mormolt Apologetics Symposium, JUllt
17-19, 1999 (r-elton, Calif.: Foundation for Apologetic Information and Research, 1999),
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The Tanners try to de fin e many more Latter-day Saint terms, but
I chose these th ree because they represent problems that a re ge neral
to this chapter in Th e Co unterfeit Gospel and, indeed, problems that
are endemic to ant i-Mormon writing in general.
In the first exa mple, the Bible gives a very specific description of
the locat ion of the Garden of Eden. The first response, the one that
the Tan ners an d countless oth ers have used, has been to assu me a
modern se tting for the lands desc ribed in script ure . Biblical scholars
long ago discovered that they had to question their first responses; in
fact, they have had to discard many of the trad itional assumptio ns
made about the Bible in light of current knowledge. In The Counterfeit Gospel, at least, the Tanners' arguments are fl awed because, in
their haste to prove Mormons wrong, they do not look at the cu rrent sta te of bibl ica l scho la rship and they do not question the ir
ow n assumpt ions.
In the second example, the Bible co uld be interpreted either way.
as biblical scholar fohn P. Meie r explai ns: "the ev idence available allows for no firm decisio n one way or the other."17 The Tanners either
do not accept o r do not know that any pers on who approaches the
Bi bl e must interpret it. As we have seen. eve n what seems to be the
most sel f-evident statement (God is a spi rit) can be ques tioned.
When the Bible says that God talked to Moses fa ce to face, Latter-day
Saints take that statement li terally, wh ile evangelicals take it fi gura tively. Proving anything in the Bible is almost impossible, and histori cal Christ ian it y itselfis a wi tness to the many interpretations people
can apply 10 Ihe same text. The Latter-day Sai nts, recogn izing this
fac t, use the law of witnesses to support their in tcrpretations-they
rely on other ancicnt texts and on modern revelat ion to help the m
67~13S, whe-rcin I discuss, among ot her things, the ancie-nt Near Eastern archae-ology of
the- He-brew Mothe-r God dess figu re-. 5« also lJaniel C. Peterson, ~ Ncphi and His Ashe rah:
A No te- on 1 Ne-phi 11 :8~2)," in MOfmom, Scriplu re, Iwd lilt: A,lCielir World: Slur/ies in
Houo, o/Iolm L. SDremou, cd. Davis Bitton (Provo, Ulah; FARMS. 1998), 191 ~243.
17. John 1'. Meier, A Murgilllli /t:w: RClililrkillS rile Hillericu/ /t:SUf (New York: Doubled,IY, 1991 ).2:42. See m y article and review of James R. Spencer, ~ Have You Wi tnessed to a
Mormon Lately?" lel/mul o/Morllloll Apol~(,tio 1 ( 1999); 80-114.
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understand the truths of the Bible. Although evangelicals do not accept these witnesses, the Tanners could have at least relied on the
writings of the early church fathers, as Blomberg has done, or entered a discussion with Mormons about the validity of personal revelation. To debate the acceptability of the fathers as witnesses or the
need for revelation would be a more accurate and honest attempt at
finding the truth than simply list ing a set of scriptures out of context
without consideration of the possibility of multiple interpretations.
In the third example, the Bib le is silent on the existence of a
Mother in Heaven-but silence, as is well recognized throughout any
honest SCholarly community, cannot prove or disprove anything. The
scriptures the Tanners list prove only that, in some sense, God is one
God-something with which Mormons do agree.
The methodology the Tanners use to make their case is very
simple. They define a religious term as it is used by Latter-day Saints
and quote LDS authors to support their case. They then define the
term evangelically and give biblical passages to support their ideas.
Anyone unfamiliar with scholarly writing will feel this chapter is authoritative both because it has numerous quotations and because it
seems easy to follow.
However, anyone who has been taught to write a persuasive paper (and almost everyone who has been to high school has) will notice a major problem with this method: never once do the Tanners
bring up those quotations or biblical passages that may in some way
bring their definitions into question. To truly make their case, the
Tanners would have to look at how the Latter-day Saints use the
Bible and what arguments they use to support their interpretation.
The Tanners select quotations from certain, pe rhaps disaffected,
Latter-day Saint authors, but they never address the responses that
other Latter-day Saints have made to the anti-Mormon material.
I have briefly discussed the problem of arguing from silence. The
Tanners take that tactic one step further: they silence the vo ices that
would cast doubt on their case and use that silence as a way to seem
authoritative.

